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and loss, which now amounts to $876,531, an.; i|,c
Fund, $7,000,000. The addition of another mj|. 

lion to the Reserve Fund is 
a nee at

spring, the fount of exact knowledge, which in this 
case is English history, 
long centuries ago on the members of a certain class 
of friendly societies to raise a benevolent fund. A 
society of this class was called a “Guild," which was 
a combination of a trades union, a friendly society 
and a religious brotherhood, 
work and others deal fully with the organization and 
work of Guilds. The wealthy Loin Ion trade socie
ties trace their origin to mediaeval guilds, hut no or 
ganic bond exists between these corjxirations and 
their |>rototypes. Some person, probably, after read
ing a shallow account of old time Guilds in

Assessments were levied serve
; now in sight, as the lia). 

credit of 1‘rofit and Loss is likely to ;,v c|ule 
u|>on. if it does not reach, one million dolla 
end of current year.

I he full statement will be found on a lain

at the

Mr. Toulmin Smith’s

GOLD RESERVES OF CANADIAN BANKS.

It is an old saying, “ Death loves a shining mark." 
It is eipially true that depreciating critics have the 

The brighter the surface the 
it to deface, and the more a tiling shines, tin 
pleasure disparagers have in soiling it. For 
time |iast there have appeared in a 
ary criticisms of individual banks and 
on banking affairs, all of which have mamtested 
the same querulous, depreciating tone. The latest 
outbreak of this spirit has been an article condemn
ing the banks of Canada for keeping such small gon, 
reserves 1 lie percentage is given of the stock of 
gold held by the several hanks, showing the propor
tion of go:d on hand to the circulation and dels,-its. 
A comparison is made between these percenlagt - and 
the reserve of the Hank of England. Such a com
parison is quite irrelevant, as the Hank of England 
holds the reserves of many of the other English banks 
mi l some foreign ones, which rely upon their secur
ing cash from the Hank when an emergency arises. 
II facility with which gold can be procured tm;n 
iG Hank of England enables tile provincial banks of 
England to dispense with any gold reserve, the slock 
they hold being,

same taste. easier is
more 
some

a news
paper, came to the conclusion that they were assess
ment friendly societies that have survived to this day 
in the la union trade corporations 
reasonable theory to account for the assertion to 
which we gave a de» died «lenial on ( fetober 25th, and 
which has called forth Mr. Fackler'i challenge, lie 
offers a very easy way to earn $i,<xx>—or an intpos 
sihle one !

contempor- 
cimm lents

This seems a

BANK OF MONTREAL.
HALF-YEARLY STATEMENT.

Hie Hank of Montreal’s custom of issuing a half 
yearly statement to end of October is one that might 
lie followed by other banks with advantage, 
true the monthly statement sent out by the Govern - 

gives the iletails of the business |«>sition of each 
hank, but, though the totals are published by the 
press, the returns of each lank do not reach the 
shareholders or the public except once a year. A 
favourable rejHirt Jor jast half-year was anticipated, 
as every condition of business since last spring has 
given promise of cx|ansion and of enlarged profits 
to the banks. Some of the features in the statement 
affor.1 very striking evidences of the enlarged busi
ness done in Canada in the past year, and of the re
markable growth of the monetarv resources of the 
people.
Hank of Montreal was $7.384.408, which was only 
$•*30.55' larger than in iHcyy and $1,016,657 in 
of October, 1897 Since October, i<>xj, the circu- 
lati.m has advanced to $8.308.340, which exceeds the 
amount at same .late in lyoo by $923.932, the increase 
being nearly as much as took place in the two years 
from 18147 to 18914. 1 he dcjiosits show large in
creases. Those not bearing interest rose during the 
year from $18,104,058 to $24,178,169, an increase of 
$6x174.111, and those bearing interest from $414,127,- 
812 to $<*1,415,804, an enlargement of $11,287,992. 
Ihc gross increase in the ilcposits held by the Hank 
of Montreal since October, 11400, was $17,362,103.
I he current loans and discounts went up from $58,- 

621.304 to $60,023.661. As the result of this enlarged 
business the net profits were $711,828, as compared 

. Wl|l' 1*2*03 at same date H400, the increase being 
$28x425 for the half-year. After laying the usual 5 
per cent half-yearly dividend the sum of $111,828 
remained to augment the balance at credit of profit

It is1t incut

rule, only what is requireil tor 
If the statements of the English banks 

are examined it will be found that the amount of gold 
on hand is seldom stated, the cash reserve is commonly 
given as, Cash at head office, branches, and Hank 
«I England,' or " Cash on hand and at call, or short 
notice, or, it is in two parts, as, " Cash on hand and 
with bankers, and, " Cash at call and short notice." 
i he |iercentage of these cash reserves averages about 
to per cent, of the liabilities, including, in 
cases, the Lash in Hank of England and at call." 
Many strong English banks have actual cash 
of less than to

. as a
current use.

In October, i'X*>. the circulation of the
sonic

excess reserves 
We have before us theper cent.

statements of banks whose head offices arc at Not
tingham, Sheffield, Bristol and other cities, in which 
the st'X'k of cash reserves is lower than to per cent, 
of total liabilities. Stuckey’s Hanking Co., Bristol, 
which is a very old and strong tank, in its report for 
i><oo. shows, V ash at Bank of England, banker-, 
head office, and branches, £396,247, and liabilitiv- 
£/.234.94S The cash reserve, in hand and at call 
lieing only 5.47 per cent, of liabilities. The 83 Eng 
hsh joint Stock Hanks, including the Hank of Eng 
land, hail gross liabilities in 1900 amounting to 
*77'.576.952. and the "Cash in hand, Money at C’ait 
and Short Notice amounted to £169,760,833, the per
centage to liabilities being 22 per cent.” That total 
of £169,7(10,833 includes, as is stated, “ Money at 
call and short notice,” so that, in order to make a fair 
comparison between the cash reserves of the English 
banks, and those of the Canadian banks, it would be
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